Fax +49(0)2 11/ 4 70 78 93

Please fax
or send

B
45

SECURITAS Services GmbH
Messe Düsseldorf
Arena-Str. 1, 40474 Düsseldorf, Germany
Questions?
Tel. +49(0)2 11/4 70 78 91/2
Internal 81 81, responsible for halls 1–17
E-Mail messe.duesseldorf@securitas.de

Fire extinguisher, on loan

Deadline

26/02/16

You will find further information at section 4.4.1.12 fire extinguisher of the Technical Guidelines

Trade Fair Stand

Order Form

B 45
GB
Hall/Stand number

2016

Rental price plus VAT in €

Type

Piece

B
45

Type I fire classifications A/B/C powder extinguisher 10 LE (10 LE = extinguishing agent units as per DIN EN 3)

42,02

Type II fire extinguisher for electronic devices carbon dioxide CO2

42,02

Fire prevention at the exhibition centre
During the development phase, most fires can be combated successfully with fire extinguishers.
On the stands, a suitable fire extinguisher must be available during the setting-up and dismantling phases as well as during the event itself.
You can order various commercial sizes and types.
A hired fire extinguisher provides you with optimum protection against fire, as these are always checked and serviced prior to issue.
Payment in cash at the stand.
Type I powder extinguisher 10 extinguishing agent units fire classifications A/B/C
Burning of solid matter

Burning of liquid or
liquidising matter

Burning of gases

Type II carbon dioxide CO2 fire extinguisher for electronic devices
Damage Prevention at your Trade Fair Stand
Danger! Even smoke from smouldering fires can cause extensive damage to electrical systems, sometimes leading to
total write-off. Improper extinguishing agents used during fire-fighting may cause severe damage to the systems. In
addition to major material damage, any breakdown of electrical systems can cause serious operational disruptions in the
company. Included in the delivery is the labelling according to the accident prevention regulation VBG 125.
The label
must be attached conspicuously.

Protect your exhibition and property assets on the stand with corresponding equipment during the period of the exhibition.
A suitable fire extinguisher with at least 10 extinguishing agent units (LE) must be kept available on the stands during setting-up and dismantling as well
as during the event. On the stand itself, attention must be drawn to the location of the extinguisher in accordance with the accident prevention regulations
BGV A8 (VBG 125).
Upwards of a specific stand size, more than one fire extinguisher can be required. On two-level stands, a fire extinguisher must be kept available on each
staircase from the upper level.
Payment in cash at the stand!

!

Order online! https://www.oos.messe-duesseldorf.de > Order Forms > Trade Fair Stand
We hereby order the following services for hire in accordance with the Conditions of Participation and Technical Guidelines.

Name of the company

Contact

Street

Telephone

Postal code and place

Telefax

Country

Email

VAT ID

Company Stamp, date, signature
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